
 

 

RETIREMENT PLAN ENHANCEMENTS 
  

Colby is pleased to announce new retirement plan enhancements aimed to improve your 

investment options, lower your investment costs, and reduce investment overlaps in certain 

categories. 

 

Human Resources and the Colby Retirement Plan Investment Committee (Doug Terp, David 

Findlay, Mark Crosby, Deb Shufrin, and Stephanie Sylvester) regularly analyze our 

retirement plan investments using a globally accepted standard of excellence. As part of this 

regular analysis, the committee voted to make several enhancements to the current investment 

lineup. Working with TIAA and an independent investment fiduciary advisory firm, Baystate 

Fiduciary Advisors, we are updating our plan investment options as outlined below: 

 
CURRENT FUND REPLACEMENT FUND NEW TICKER 

Janus Venture Small Cap Growth (SCG) 

Mass Mutual Mid Cap Growth (MCG) 

CREF Inflation Linked Bond (existing assets 

will remain unless you choose to move them) 

American Century SCG         

JP Morgan MCG                   

Vanguard Short-term Inflation 

Protected Adm (future 

contributions only)  

ANODX 

JMGMX 

VTAPX 

   

 

The goal of these updates is to offer best-in-class investment options, align investments with our 

investment policies, and lower investment costs where possible.  More information will be 

coming from TIAA shortly, but the updates include replacing and adding these funds effective 

September 30, 2021. 

 

TIAA will be making these changes in their system, so you do not need to take any action unless 

you would like to make an investment election change. We encourage everyone to review their 

investment strategy periodically. Due to the ever-changing market, it is essential to periodically 

review your retirement investment portfolio allocation to ensure it remains consistent with your 

financial goals and circumstances. 

 

Colby employees have a dedicated website for the online management of their TIAA accounts at     

https://www.tiaa.org/public/tcm/colby. You can always update your account, monitor investment 

performance, and review a variety of other options. 

 

Personalized advice and planning sessions are available to develop a retirement savings strategy.  

If you are interested in scheduling an appointment to talk with a TIAA representative, please 

utilize this TIAA link, https://shared.tiaa.org/public/publictools/events/eventswelcome, or go to 

https://www.tiaa.org/public/tcm/colby and click “Schedule Now” on the homepage.  If you 

prefer, you can call 1-800-842-2776. 

 

We hope that you find the new investment choices helpful for your retirement planning needs.  
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